Abstract
Introduction 1
With decreasing feature sizes of VLSI circuits, manufacturing tests based on the stuck-at fault model are becoming less effective in detecting defects which are typically resistive opens and shorts. To achieve low DPM (defective parts per million shipped parts), tests for delay faults are becoming essential components of manufacturing test. Excessive power may be dissipated during scan based tests due to increased switching activity in the circuit nodes caused by scan shifts as well as by capture cycles. Excessive current demand during test may cause supply voltage droops and increase circuit signal propagation delays. During atspeed test for transition delay faults, supply voltage droops caused by switching activity during capture cycles have been observed to fail good chips due to increased circuit delays [1] .
Testing for delay faults requires application of two pattern tests. In standard scan designs, delay faults are typically tested using skewed-load also called launch off shift [2] method or using broadside also called launch off capture method [3] . Both test methods may not achieve as high fault coverage for delay faults as, for example, for stuck-at faults. This is due to the fact that the second pattern of a two pattern test is correlated to the first pattern [2, 3] . To achieve maximum delay fault coverage, enhanced scan which allows application of arbitrary two-pattern tests has been proposed [4] . However the relatively high area overhead of enhanced scan precludes its use in many designs. The recent work in [5] achieves scan designs capable of applying arbitrary two pattern tests with area overhead less than that for enhanced scan. However the resulting area overhead may still be unacceptably high for many designs.
Several methods to reduce switching activity during scan based test have been proposed [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Methods proposed in [5] [6] [7] [8] make modifications to scan chains to facilitate reduction of switching activity during scan shift. In [5] and [9] methods to select primary input values to reduce switching activity during scan shift as well as reduce leakage current have been proposed. Work in [10] proposes ordering tests to reduce switching activity during scan shift. Work in [11] proposes reducing the scan shift frequency to reduce dynamic power consumption during scan shift. The works in [12] [13] [14] propose modifying the test generation procedures such that the circuit operation during test capture cycles is restricted to functional or close to functional operation. This will render the switching activity caused by capture cycles to be close to that during normal circuit operation. However the fault coverage is typically reduced. The methods of [15] and [16] fill unspecified values in a test cube, in a specific manner, to reduce switching activity. This method as well as those in [12] [13] [14] reduce the number of unspecified values in tests that can be filled arbitrarily. Reduction in the number of unspecified values that can be filled arbitrarily impairs the achievable reduction in test data volume using test data compression methods. For example test data compression methods based on LFSR seeding [21] fill the unspecified values by linear combinations of the specified values.
As noted above most proposed methods that modify the scan chains and/or the circuit under test reduce switching activity caused by scan shifts but do not reduce switching activity caused by capture cycles. A method that facilitates reduction of switching activity caused by scan shift as well as by capture cycles is the segmented scan first proposed in [17] and investigated in [19, 20] for testing stuck-at faults. In this work we investigate test generation for delay faults in segmented scan designs. Earlier works on segmented scan chains considered stuck-at faults only [17] [18] [19] [20] . In [19, 20] , it is shown that the same stuck-at fault coverage as that obtained for unsegmented scan designs can be obtained for segmented scan designs. In this work we show, for the first time, that using segmented scan design one can obtain higher delay fault coverage without reducing switching activity reduction during test.
Even though segmentation of scan chains can be shown to improve fault coverage for both launch off shift and launch off capture methods, in this work, for the sake of brevity, we consider only launch off capture test method.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we review test generation for delay faults and scan chain segmentation. In Section 3 we discuss methods to generate tests for delay faults in designs with segmented scan chains. In Section 4 we present results on benchmark circuits and Section 5 concludes the paper.
Preliminaries
In this section we briefly review the launch off capture test method for delay faults and scan chain segmentation to reduce power dissipation during test. For the sake of simplicity of explanation we assume full scan designs with single clock and consider transition delay faults (TDF) only.
Scan-based delay tests
A test for a TDF requires the application of a two-pattern test (V1, V2). V1 is called the initialization pattern and V2 is called the launch pattern. The test application can be divided into three phases: (a) initialization phase (IP) during which V1 is scanned in, (b) launch phase (LP) during which V2 is generated through the combinational logic of the circuit under test by clocking the circuit once in functional mode, and (c) the test response capture phase (CP) during which the circuit is clocked once more in functional mode. Figure 1 illustrates launch off capture tests. The signals CLK and SEN are clock and scan enable, respectively. The three phases of test application are shown. After the initialization pattern V1 is scanned in, SEN is set to inactive state and two capture clock cycles (LP and CP in Figure 1 ) are applied. The first capture cycle called the slow capture cycle [1] captures the launch pattern V2 generated at the outputs of the combinational logic of the circuit under test. The second capture cycle called the fast capture cycle [1] captures the circuit response to the test which is scanned out after setting SEN to active state.
During the application of launch off capture tests, circuit nodes switch states due to scan shifts as well as capture cycles. The switching activity caused by the first capture cycle that generates V2 from V1 is an important concern in at-speed application of launch off capture delay tests [1] . This is because high node switching activity demands high supply current which may lead to supply voltage droop which tends to increase signal propagation delays of effected gates. Increased delay due to supply voltage droops may lead to capturing faulty responses during the second capture cycle. This causes good chips to fail tests leading to yield loss [1] .
Segmented scan chain designs
Partitioning scan chains into two or more segments was first proposed in [17] as a way to reduce switching activity caused by scan shifting. During each scan shift, a large number of scan cells may switch states causing high switching activity in the scan cells as well as in the combinational logic of the circuit under test. To reduce this switching activity, a scan chain is partitioned into near equal length segments as shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 (a) a single scan chain is shown. Figure 2 (b) illustrates the scan chain partitioned into three equal length scan segments. All segments are connected to the same scan input and to the same scan output through tri-state buffers. Each segment can be clocked independently. The SOi, i = 1,2,3, signals control scanning out responses from individual segments.
In segmented scan designs, a test for stuck-at faults is applied in the following manner. The test is scanned in segment by segment and a capture cycle is applied after the complete test is scanned in. The capture cycle may be applied to all segments at the same time [17] or each segment at different times [19, 20] followed by scanning out the test response again one segment at a time. In [20] it was shown that even if only one segment is allowed to capture test responses one can achieve the same stuck-at fault coverage as that for the unsegmented design. This is achieved by 
Delay fault tests for segmented scan chain designs
In this work we consider delay faults, specifically TDFs. We experimentally demonstrate that the fault coverage for TDFs in segmented scan designs can be substantially higher than in unsegmented scan designs in contrast to obtainable stuck-at fault coverage which is identical in both the designs as shown in [19, 20] . The number of tests to achieve the higher TDF coverage is understandably higher.
As in the earlier works on segmented scan designs we assume that each segment can be clocked independent of the other segments. It should be pointed out that designs with multiple scan chains can be considered as segmented scan designs when each scan chain (or a segment of a scan chain if the multiple scan design employs, in addition, segmentation of scan chains) can be independently clocked. The design flow to provide independent (gated) clocks for segments and scan chains in multiple scan chain designs is accommodated in industrial designs [18] by specifying the segments and the control logic for gated clocks at the top level of the design prior to synthesis. Thus tests for stuck-at faults and at-speed tests for delay faults can be applied to the resulting designs without additional post synthesis design effort.
Test generation for TDFs in scan designs with segmented scan chains
Consider generating a launch off capture two pattern test (V1,V2) for a TDF. In the unsegmented scan designs V2 is generated by shifting in V1 into the scan chain(s) and applying a functional clock cycle called the launch cycle. This is followed by applying a second functional clock cycle called the capture cycle. In segmented scan designs, in which each segment can be clocked independently, we have many options in applying the launch and capture cycles. Some of the possible test application methods are illustrated in Figure  3 for designs with two segments.
In Figure 3 , SC stands for scan cycle, LC stands for launch cycle and CC stands for capture cycle. In all the tests shown in Figure 3 The maximum of the switching activity, called peak switching activity in this work, caused by the application of functional clocks for launch and capture depends on the number of segments clocked. The smaller the number of segments clocked, the smaller the peak switching activity is. As we discussed earlier, in at-speed testing for delay faults the switching activity caused by the launch cycle is of main concern since higher switching activity may cause supply voltage droops which may increase circuit propagation delays and affect the test responses captured during capture cycle. The switching activity caused by capture cycles is assumed to be not a concern. It can be readily proved that limiting the number of segments clocked during capture cycles may only affect the number of tests but does not affect the maximum delay fault coverage obtainable in segmented scan designs. For this reason, in the experimental results given in the next section, the tests used clocked all segments during the capture cycle. If the switching activity caused by capture cycles is a concern, then one can limit the number of segments clocked during capture cycles also. Next we discuss why the TDF coverage in segmented scan designs may be higher than that for unsegmented scan designs. As noted above, there are several ways to apply the launch clock cycle. For example, one can clock one or two or even all segments simultaneously. Thus, more than one second pattern V2 can be generated from the same scanned in first pattern V1 by choosing different subsets of segments to clock during the launch cycle. This enlarges the set of two pattern tests that can be applied to the circuit under test using launch off capture. Of course, clocking only one segment
Proceedings of the Eleventh IEEE European Test Symposium (ETS'06) during launch cycle leads to minimum peak switching activity. Example: Consider the full scan circuit in Figure 4 (a). In Figure 4 (a) we also list the 18 collapsed TDFs in this circuit, where STR(STF) stands for slow to rise (slow to fall) TDF. Now consider generating tests using standard launch off capture (LOC) test method illustrated in Figure 4 Figure  4 (d) remains undetected. Thus, the TDF coverage of the tests that apply launch clock to only one segment is 17/18*100% = 94.44%. Additionally the remaining fault, STR at b can be detected if we use a standard broadside test. We next discuss how, in general, such a combination of tests can be used to achieve higher TDF coverage with reduced WSA. The experimental results presented in the next section also show that TDF tests that clock only one segment during launch cycle achieve higher fault coverage for all but one of the larger ISCAS-89 circuits while reducing the peak switching activity. Furthermore, by employing the test generation strategy described after the following definition, one can achieve higher fault coverage for all circuits without increasing the peak switching activity.
In this work we use Weighted Switching Activity (WSA) defined below as a measure of switching activity. WSA was also used to represent instantaneous power in earlier works [6] . The weighted switching activity (WSA) of a node is the number of state changes at the node multiplied by (1+node fan-out). The WSA of the entire circuit is obtained by summing the WSA of all the nodes in the circuit.
As indicated above, the peak or maximum value of WSA is minimized if only one segment is clocked during launch cycle. Let the peak WSA of such tests for a circuit be P. There are typically many standard launch off capture tests which clock all segments with WSA no greater than P. So one can employ such tests to detect as many faults as possible and use tests that clock only one segment for other faults. By doing this, one can obtain higher fault coverage without increasing the peak WSA caused by the tests. Higher fault coverage is obtained since some of the faults that are not detected when only one segment is clocked during launch cycle are detected when all the segments are clocked by the standard launch off capture tests. Below we formally state this test generation strategy. Let T0 be the set of tests using standard launch off capture test method and let T1 be the test set obtained by generating tests that apply launch clock cycle to only one segment. Let P be the peak WSA for tests in T1. Let T0' be the subset of tests in T0 with peak WSA not higher than P. Let T = T0' T1. Next we reduce the test set T by applying a static test compaction procedure such as reverse order fault simulation in which the tests in T0' are simulated ahead of the tests in T1 to obtain the final test set T'.
It should be noted that the peak WSA for any test in T' is not higher than P and the fault coverage of T' is no less than that of T0' or T1. Thus T' may achieve higher fault coverage than T0' and T1. Experiments on benchmark circuits show that the fault coverage of T' is typically higher than either of T0 or T1. Furthermore, the number of tests in T' is typically smaller than the number of tests in T1.
In the procedure given above to obtain test set T' one has to generate test sets T0 and T1. Instead one can first generate test set T1 and find P, the peak WSA of tests in T1. Then one can generate standard launch off capture tests using WSA of P as a constraint. This will require modifications to TDF test generation procedures.
Experimental results
We implemented a test generator for TDFs, using launch off capture method, for unsegmented and segmented scan designs and applied to larger ISCAS-89 benchmark circuits. To create the segmented designs we randomly assigned scan flip-flops to different scan segments. In our experiments we used designs with two and three segments. We report TDF coverages achieved, peak WSA and average WSA caused by the launch cycles of tests. As discussed earlier, during the capture cycle all segments are clocked. It is important to state that for all circuits the test generator did not abort on any faults and hence the differences in fault coverages reported for unsegmented and segmented designs are exact. Additionally after a test cube is generated we filled the unspecified values randomly to obtain fully specified test patterns which are fault simulated. Thus the ability to compress test data using available test data compression methods will not be impaired.
The results obtained for tests that clock only one segment during launch cycle for segmented designs are given for the two segment case in Table 1 and for the three segment designs in Table 2 . The data in these two tables are arranged in identical manner. For ease of reference we denote the standard launch off capture test sets for the unsegmented design by T0 and the test sets for the segmented design that clock only one segment during launch by T1. After the circuit name we give the number of TDFs in the collapsed list of faults, followed by fault coverages obtained by T0 for the unsegmented design and by T1 for the segmented design. In the next three columns we give the number of test patterns in T0, T1 and the percentage increase in the size of T1 over the size of T0, respectively. In the next three columns we give the peak WSA caused by the first capture cycle of T0 tests, T1 tests and the percentage reduction in the peak WSA of T1 tests relative to T0 tests. Information similar to that for peak WSA is given for average WSA in the last three columns. In the last row we give the data averaged over all the circuits.
From Tables 1 and 2 we can observe the following. The TDF fault coverage for all but one circuit (s38417) is higher using test set T1 for the segmented designs compared to that obtained for the unsegmented designs (which use test set T0). Averaged over all circuits the fault coverage increases by over 4% for designs using two segments and by over 4.5% for designs using three segments. At the same time, the peak WSA and average WSA are reduced by over 21% and 34% for designs with two segments, and by over 30% and 48% for designs using three segments. From Tables 1 and 2 , we observe that increasing the number of segments from 2 to 3 increases the TDF coverage on average by over 0.5%. The average percentage reductions in both peak WSA and average WSA are improved as well. However the pattern counts increase. As discussed earlier, additional fault coverage without increasing the peak switching activity can be obtained by utilizing the test generation strategy described in the previous section. For this purpose some of the tests in T0 are included in the test set T' obtained as described in the last section. Results using T' test sets are given in Tables 3 and Table 4 for designs with two segments and three segments, respectively. The data in these two tables are organized in a manner similar to Tables 1 and 2 except that the test sets for segmented designs are T' instead of T1. It can be seen that, if tests from T' are applied instead of T1, on the average the fault coverage increases by an additional 0.77% for designs with two segments and by about 0.79% for designs with three segments. Furthermore, now the fault coverage is higher for all circuits with segmented scan designs. Additionally the number of tests in T' are less than those in T1 for all circuits. The percentage reduction in peak WSA remains the same as that for T1 test sets. The percentage reduction in average WSA however decreases when T' test sets are used instead of T1 test sets.
Summarizing the results in Tables 1 through 4 , we observe that, on average, for the designs using two(three) segments, the fault coverage increases by about 4.8% (5.4%) over that obtained for unsegmented scan designs while reducing the peak WSA and average WSA by 21.64%(30.90%) and 21.59%(37.42%), respectively. The increase in the sizes of the test sets is attributable to higher fault coverages as well as use of tests that cause smaller WSA. However since the unspecified values in the tests are not deterministically filled to reduce WSA the ability to compress test data is available.
Conclusions
In this work we investigated test generation for delay faults in segmented scan designs. We believe this is the first study that has shown using experimental results that segmented scan does not provide only the commonly known benefit of reduced switching activity during test, but also increased delay fault coverage. It is hoped that the findings of our research will contribute towards addressing some of the key test challenges in nanometer designs including delay fault test and improved yield through power constrained testing.
